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Photo
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Almost All Things
1

2

3

Rooster For Your
Kitchen

A Child’s Basket of

Description

Ganz silver rooster cheese spreader,
Wooden rooster cabinet, wrought iron
cookbook stand, Ganz glass rooster salt and
pepper shakers, Ganz dish, Rooster timer,
Rooster vase, Rooster dog toy (Keep him or
her busy while you are cooking!), Winking
owl Shiraz wine (alcoholic beverage), Chili
Garlic Sauce (Rooster emblem), Rooster
Wooden spoon
$100 value
Here is a treat for that special little goblin! A
basket chock full of childish wonder. Crafts
and toys and games. Perfect for solitary
amusement or to be shared with friends. $75
value

Delights

Asilomar Registration

Rev. Kris and Jim will pay your registration at
Asilomar 2022, You pay your own room
charges which include 3 meals per day. Your
room charges depend on the number of
roommates you have. Valued at $140
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4

5

6

Ruby Slippers? For Me?

Contemplating Beauty

Not the Usual

We’ve all seen the movie, but have we read
the book? A beautiful edition of The Wizard
of Oz., a CD set of Rev. Kris’ 2009 Spiritual
Adventure, “Oz”, a plaque of Oz inspiration
to remind you what’s important, and oh yes,
ruby slippers. $80 value

A thing of beauty is a source of joy, and here
is a beautiful thing. A blanket of roses rests
across the shoulders of two porcelain love
birds. The delicacy of this work of art brings
tranquility to any room. It can also be a
unique meditation focus object. It is
accompanied by a white china vase
festooned with flowers and a $25 Bed, Bath
and Beyond gift card. $80 value
This beautiful Himalayan salt lamp adds a
soft glow to any room. Some say using it
removes the negative energy from the
space. Plus a very unique tin of English
breakfast tea -this elephant tin is charming.
$60 value
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A sleek gold picture frame keeps this portrait
of Benjamin Franklin all comfy and safe until
you decide to take him out and show him the
world. $75 value

Franklin in a Frame

7

Delights of the Season

8

9

No photo

Let’s Play, “Identify the
Decade”

2 Scarecrows, Guest towels, Autumn
napkins, Halloween pail, Fall pot holders,
Lindor dark chocolate truffles, 2 Fall scented
candles, Small acorns and pine cones,
Halloween pail, Door hanger, Pumpkin pie
socks, Cat candy collection bag. Now you
are ready for the season.
$100 value

If you can name the decade this bottle
carrier/display piece was popular, then you
are old enough to drink the bottle of
vermouth it contains. If you don’t care for
Vermouth, you can display a bottle of wine
instead. 60’s? 70’s?. ??? value
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10

Artwork by Peggy Huber

Your choice of one unframed picture (up to
10 X 14) or one set of 4” X 4” mandalas. If
you prefer a different image, just talk with
Peggy.
$100 value

Pat McKee created this beautiful handformed wood vase with a jasper inlay. Also
included are rose quartz and amethyst
stones and an amethyst necklace.
$100
value
11

12

Absolutely One of a Kind

A Thankful Country Crate

Great storage after you have emptied all the
goodies out of this attractive crate. It is truly
pumpkin delight. Pumpkin serving tray,
pumpkin napkins, a plaque and more,
everything to declare gratitude for this festive
season. $99 value
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Two mugs, assorted teas, saucer, Madeleine
cookies, Louise Hay affirmation calendar,
Karen Drucker “Love and Acceptance” CD,
Joseph Campbell refrigerator magnet.
$65 value
13

14

15

Love and Gra-tea-tude

Your Turn to Entertain?

Use this gift card from Sweet and Savory of
San Dimas (not us) to pick up some tasty
nibbles, 2 bottles of wine – one red, one
white, a seasonal cork, the prefect beverage
glass plus a fancy towel. Now that’s a party!
$75 value

Meditation

Begin the inward journey with a “chakra
tree”, created with small semi-precious stone
of the appropriate color. 365 Science of Mind
Daily Inspirations provides something to
contemplate and Anton Mizerak’s beautiful
CD, “When Angels Dream, II provides the
restful background.
$95 value
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A bejeweled heart picture frame with a $75
Barnes and Noble gift card!
$90 value

What’s Better Than a
16

Bejeweled Heart Picture
Frame?

17

18

So Elegant! Accessories

A beautiful black evening scarf and an
evening bag, shimmering dark blue faceted
crystal beads create a matching necklace,
bracelet and ear rings. Additional jewelry
included- another bracelet and necklace.
Have a memorable evening.
$90 value

From Another Era

Zen Box

Now this is a reason to stay home on the
week-end! Table top rock Cascade fountain,
a scented Yankee candle called, “Balance
and Harmony,” Dr. Teal’s foaming bath with
pure Epson salt/lavender, purple premium
bath sheet towel. - Create calm within with a
music for relaxation CD, and then record
your peaceful feelings in the journal book
Everyday Calm - Peaceful Prompts for
Tranquil Moments. $100 value
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Take and Bake

19

Sunset Picnic for Two at
20

No photo

the Beach with Rev. Dr.
Carol

21

22

No photo

No photo

Joan Anderson has cooked absolutely
delicious food of all kinds for us for a very
long time. Here’s your chance to take home
a whole meal, to share, or not. It’s easy. You
have choice of meal and date. Place your
order with Joan and then after church on
Sunday, you take home a salad, main
casserole and dessert. Pop the casserole in
the oven and dinner is ready. $75 value

You provide the “two”, Rev. Carol will provide the
picnic and the gorgeous sunset view. (She knows
all the perfect picnic food and all the perfect
sunset spots.)
$75 value

We know Rev. Carol is an inspiring friend with a
solid understanding of spiritual principle. A
Private Practitioner
session with her could assist you shift your view
Session with Rev. Dr. Carol and achieve your dearest dreams.
$75 value

Here, Look at My Picture!

Rev. Carol will give you three private workshops
– guided by an artist’s eye. See how to shoot
spectacular photos from your iPhone.
Composition, lighting and content. Dazzle your
friends and family.
Priceless value

